A novel c.2T > C mutation of the KDM5C/JARID1C gene in one large family with X-linked intellectual disability.
Mutations in the KDM5C gene (lysine (K)-specific demethylase 5C gene; also known as JARID1C and SMCX; MIM 314690) were recently associated with X-linked intellectual disability (XLID). To date only two case reports and five studies that screen for mutations in the KDM5C gene have been published, with 21 mutations reported. Herein we present a large family with XLID caused by a novel mutation c.2T > C in the start codon of the KDM5C gene, presumably leading to loss of gene translation. Six sibs out of seven (two sons and four sisters) and their mother carry this mutation. Two affected males presented the distinctive clinical phenotype, characterized by moderate short stature, clumsy gait, ataxia, increased muscle tone and brisk tendon reflexes. They constantly bore a happy and smiling facial expression, with a protruding tongue. We hereby offer the first thorough description of five affected females with the KDM5C gene mutation. Most frequent clinical features were short stature, facial dysmorphism and developmental problems. X-chromosome inactivation study showed completely skewed inactivation pattern of mutation-carrying chromosome in all affected female patients.